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ABSTRACT

Large classes, both online and residential, typically demand
many graders for evaluating students' written work. Some
classes attempt to use autograding or peer grading, but these
both present challenges to assigning grades at for-credit
institutions, such as the difficulty of autograding to evaluate
free-response answers and the lack of expert oversight in
peer grading. In a large, online class at Georgia Tech in
Summer 2015, we experimented with a new approach to
grading: framing graders as meta-reviewers, charged with
evaluating the original work in the context of peer reviews.
To evaluate this approach, we conducted a pair of
controlled experiments and a handful of qualitative
analyses. We found that having access to peer reviews
improves the perceived quality of feedback provided by
graders without decreasing the graders' efficiency and with
only a small influence on the grades assigned.
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INTRODUCTION

Recent trends in the development of higher education have
introduced significant questions about scaling traditional
university offerings. Massive open online courses
(MOOCs) can draw tens of thousands of students each
paying little to no money, making a traditional manual
grading process using expert graders impossible. Many of
these courses have opted to use peer grading to replace
expert grading in assessment, and some studies suggest peer
grading can be as reliable as expert grading under the right
circumstances [6, 7, 21].
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However, increasing class sizes is not limited only to
MOOCs; traditional educational offerings have begun
experimenting with scaling up as well. The Georgia Tech
Online Masters of Science in Computer Science (OMSCS)
program is one such experiment. While neither Massive1
nor Open2, the program is still very large for a Master's
program, with individual classes typically drawing between
200 and 500 enrollees. In the first two years of the program,
there have been 11,000 individual course enrollments from
3,000 students. Although this large size is due in large part
to the affordability (the entire Master's degree is around
$6,600 [12], or $200 per month including fees assuming
one class per semester), it also comes from an intentional
decision by Georgia Tech to admit any qualified applicant
rather than admit applicants based on the number of
available seats.
These large class sizes, coupled with the drastically lower
tuition cost, make scaling a key concern for educational
programs such as Georgia Tech's OMSCS. However, given
that these classes are often for credit for a Master's degree
that is equivalent to the on-campus degree (rather than an
implicitly weaker "online" degree), we argue that Georgia
Tech cannot rely solely on peer grading to generate class
grades. Part of the reputation of the Georgia Tech Master's
degree is the trust that a graduate's work has been evaluated
by experts. Heavy use of peer grading would compromise
that reputation in the absence of systematic assurances of
the equality of peer and expert grading.
Thus, the Georgia Tech OMSCS needs to scale up
assignment assessment, yet it cannot use MOOCs' peer
grading method for scaling! In this work, we investigate a
novel compromise: could peer review be used to support,
rather than supplant, expert grading? By equipping expert
graders with peer reviews, we aim to make graders more
like meta-reviewers in the traditional academic peer review
process. Graders still assign the ultimate grade on every
1

In its second year, the program has nearly 3000 students, making
it the largest graduate program on campus [8], but much smaller
than many MOOCs [13]. The program also hires TAs at a rate
proportional to student enrollment.
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Participants in the OMSCS program must apply and be accepted
to Georgia Tech.

assignment, but the feedback written by graders is informed
by the feedback students received during peer review. We
hypothesized that graders, now acting as meta-reviewers,
may help students focus on the most important points from
the peer reviews, resolve disagreements between peer
reviews, and leverage peer reviews in writing their own
feedback for the student. More importantly for scale,
graders may ensure all students receive adequate feedback
without spending additional time on grading: they may
simply confirm strong peer reviews left by some students
and devote more time to providing quality feedback to
students who did not receive strong peer reviews.
To investigate the effects of reframing expert grading as
meta-reviewing, we set up a pair of controlled experiments
as well as gathered considerable additional data. We wanted
to investigate several variables potentially affected by
treating graders as meta-reviewers, including the quality of
written feedback graders gave to students, the efficiency of
the grading process, and the ultimate grades assigned by
graders. We also wanted to investigate several interesting
effects present in this data, such as the overall correlation
between peer-assigned and expert-assigned grades, the
potential biasing effect of seeing peer-assigned grades
during expert grading, and the subjective impressions of
graders on changing their role to meta-reviewers.
RELATED WORK

We want to contrast peer-to-peer feedback with peer
assessment. In peer-to-peer feedback, students evaluate and
give feedback on one another's work, but their evaluation
does not affect the recipient's grade. In peer assessment, the
peer's assigned grade is actually used in the calculation of
the recipient's class grade. These terms are often used
interchangeably in the community, but here, we will strictly
use 'peer assessment' to refer to workflows wherein peer
reviewers have influence over the recipient's grade.
Peer-to-peer feedback is well-documented to have a strong
positive effect on learning [4, 19, 27] in a variety of
contexts, including second language learning [23], collegelevel writing [31], and high school computing [28]. It is
sometimes assumed that the main learning that occurs
during peer-to-peer feedback is from the feedback one
receives from one's peers; however, the literature and our
experience both tell us that one of the most significant
benefits of peer-to-peer feedback is in giving feedback [20].
Peer assessment has also been researched thoroughly.
Existing studies suggest that it is possible to design
assessments and associated grading instructions that will
lead to peer-assigned grades being as reliable as expertassigned grades [7]; however, these studies also point out
that this reliability is not guaranteed, and that there are
numerous instances where peer-assigned grades are not
reliable replacements for expert-assigned grades. Notably,
peer-assigned grades were found to be more valid
replacements for expert-assigned grades in science and
engineering and in more advanced courses [6]. Specifically

applicable to the scale of this program, research has been
generally positive on peer grading in MOOCs [21], and
significant efforts have been devoted to increasing the
reliability of peer grading specifically for this purpose [18,
25, 30], including through machine learning [24].
Whether or not the grades generated by peers are reliably
similar to grades generated by experts is only one factor
worth considering, however. Student perception is also an
important factor. A recent study indicated that reliance on
peer grading is one of the top drivers of high MOOC
dropout rates [22]. This problem may be addressed by
reintroducing some expert grading where possible.
BACKGROUND

This experiment took place in the Summer 2015 CS7637:
Knowledge-Based Artificial Intelligence course [9, 10, 11]
at Georgia Tech as part of the Georgia Tech's OMSCS
program. 400 students enrolled in the 12-week summer
offering of the course; 370 remained through the end of the
initial drop/add week, and 280 completed the class.
The Course

CS7637 is a graduate-level course on the cognitive systems
side of artificial intelligence. It is broken up into units on
knowledge structures, learning, and reasoning, including
analogical reasoning, metacognitive reasoning, and casebased reasoning. Originally offered in the OMSCS program
in Fall 2014, it has become one of the program's highestrated courses, earning its instructor and teaching assistant
institute awards for the Fall 2014 offering.
In Summer 2015, CS7637 was offered as a 12-week course.
As an online course, students do not attend synchronous
lectures. Instead, lecture videos were produced and
provided in partnership with Udacity. All videos were
provided at the start of the course, along with a calendar of
recommended viewing dates. Links to all course videos [9]
and Summer 2015 course materials [14] are available in the
references.
In addition to the pre-produced lecture videos, students
participated in class discussions on a Piazza online forum
[26]. Students were responsible for ~8500 contributions to
the class Piazza forum, including proposing over ~750
discussions on their own, suggesting an active student
community. For their work in the course, students
completed three assignments, three projects, an unproctored
final exam, and roughly 30 peer reviews.
The Assignments

Two types of written assignment were required in CS7637
in Summer 2015: written assignments [15] and project
reflections [16]. Links to the descriptions of these
assignments given to students are in the references section.
Briefly, the written assignments all asked students to write
~1000 words applying certain course concepts to specific
real-world problems. The project reflections asked all
students to write ~1500 words reflecting on the successes
and failures of their project and the relationship between

their agent and human cognition. Both these assignments
are open-ended, and although multi-point rubrics are given
to evaluate the assignments, grader subjectivity does come
into play (although we conjecture that grader subjectivity is
the same across all assignments). All analyses below are
based on the written assignments; no experiments were
conducted on the project reflections.

most have families. Given that this experiment is built
around peer reviews written by students, these different
demographics may have a significant impact on the
generalizability of the results observed here.
About the Graders

Online
Summer '15

On-Campus
Fall '14

% over years 25 old

88%

18%

% female

14%

24%

During the summer 2015 semester, the class employed ten
teaching assistants, nine of whom participated in the
assignment grading described here. All nine graders were
current OMSCS students who had received an A in the
class in either Fall 2014 or Spring 2015. All of these
graders had previously received Bachelor's degrees, and
two had previously received Masters degrees in other fields.
Six were working full-time during the summer semester
while working as a teaching assistant, while three were not.
Four were taking other classes in the OMSCS program
while working as a teaching assistant, while five were not.
Altogether, four were both working full-time and taking
other classes while working as teaching assistants,
exemplifying the need for efficiency in grading duties.
Additionally, three had formal teaching experience, one as
an adjunct instructor at the undergraduate level, one as a
teaching assistant and music teacher, and one as an
undergraduate teaching assistant. Two also had prior
experience with teaching online, one within a university
and one through Coursera.

% previously obtaining
a Master's degree

29%

6%

PEER FEEDBACK

% previously obtaining
a Doctoral degree

8%

0%

% international
students*

13%

68%

% working full-time

90%

5%

Predicted hours per
week spent on the course

11.2 (5.6)

7.9 (4.0)

Years of programming
experience

10.6 (7.4)

5.3 (2.9)

We assigned six written assignments, and students chose
three to complete in a paired fashion (e.g. each student
chose to complete either assignment 1 or assignment 2, 3 or
4, and 5 or 6). All students completed three peer reviews on
each of the six assignments, however, and so students
received an average of six reviews per written assignment
they completed while giving three reviews for each
assignment. All students completed all three project
reflections and completed three project reflection reviews,
and thus students both gave and received an average of
three peer reviews on project reflections. Projects were
submitted between each pair of assignments.

Table 1. Demographic differences between online students in
the Summer 2015 class and on-campus students in the Fall
2014 class.
Student Demographics

The nature of the online Master's program dictates that the
student body of the class was significantly different from
that of traditional on-campus programs [17]. Table 1 above
compares the demographics of the Summer 2015 course
with the Fall 2014 on-campus offering of the same course.
Statistics marked with an asterisk were not collected percourse, and instead are derived from official Georgia Tech
statistics [8] or other sources. Numbers in parentheses are
standard deviations where appropriate.
As shown, students in the online program are significantly
older, more educated, and more experienced. They are also,
arguably, busier: most have full-time jobs, and anecdotally,

To support this experiment in having graders act as metareviewers, we used a tool developed at Georgia Tech called
Peer Feedback. Peer Feedback was originally developed to
support peer-to-peer reviews in online and on-campus
classes. Students enroll in a class section on Peer Feedback
and can then either submit assignments directly through the
tool or have their assignments ported over from a learning
management system (in our case, Sakai [29]). After the
assignment deadline passes, the teaching team runs the
pairing process, where each student in the class is randomly
assigned three classmates to review. These pairings are not
bidirectional: students are not necessarily evaluated by the
same classmates that they evaluate. Peer review is also not
anonymous: feedback authors and recipients knew one
another's identities to emphasize collaboration and
discussion rather than numeric scores. In fact, one of the
most common requests of students is the ability to more
easily continue the conversation with their peer reviewers.
Note that this structure differs from the "on-demand"
pairing used by many online courses, where a student is
assigned a classmate to review when they begin the peer
review process (e.g. [21]).
In addition to the peer review function that gives Peer
Feedback its name, the tool also comes equipped with a
grading workflow. In the grading workflow, graders can be
added to the class, and are assigned assignments to grade
just as peers are assigned peers to evaluate. Graders in the
workflow grade on the same rubric as peers. When
available and enabled, graders can also view the peer

reviews that a student received while grading that student's
assignment.
Peer Reviewing

Participation in peer review accounted for 15% of each
student's grade. A 'peer review' comprises two pieces:
scores on a scale of 0 to 5 in each of seven (for project
reflections) or eight (for written assignments) rubric
categories and written feedback. Peers and graders evaluate
projects according to the same rubrics; for the remainder of
this paper, we will discuss only the total scores assigned by
peers and graders, not the individual rubric scores.
For the Summer 2015 section of CS7637, students were
informed that they would be graded in part on the quality of
the written feedback they provided in their peer reviews.
Students were not given explicit instruction on how to write
good peer reviews, but were provided with exemplars of
high-quality peer reviews from past sections of the class.
Anecdotally, noting that reviews would be judged for their
quality in addition to their completion led to a significant
uptick in review quality. A simple indicator of this is the
increased average length of peer reviews, from a couple
dozen words in past semesters to roughly 100 words in
Summer 2015.
All assignments in the course were due on Sunday night; on
Monday mornings, students received pairings for their peer
reviews. Peer reviews were due by seven days following the
original assignment due date. Peer reviews were made
available to students the moment they were received from
peer reviewers. After receiving a peer review, the recipient
had the option of leaving 'meta-feedback' evaluating the
feedback they received on a scale of 1 to 7, with 1 meaning
the least helpful and 7 meaning the most helpful; individual
labels were not attached to each number to avoid challenges
with numerical analysis on otherwise ordinal data, although
such challenges may still persist. Students could also leave
written commentary. These ratings and commentary were
only seen by the teaching team. Leaving meta-feedback was
strictly voluntary, although students were encouraged to do
so several times throughout the semester. Students were
also informed of the way in which meta-feedback ratings
would be used in order to encourage further participation.
Although students providing meta-feedback may not be
representative of the class as a whole, we do not anticipate a
systematic bias toward one condition or the other unique to
those students providing meta-feedback. In this paper,
'meta-feedback score' refers to the numeric component of
meta-feedback.
Expert Grading

After the due date for peer reviews (that is, seven days after
the original submission deadline), grading began. This
delay was to allow the graders to have access to peer
reviews when grading. At the beginning of the semester,
graders underwent a training exercise where all graders
independently evaluated assignments from previous
sections and discussed their disagreements. During actual

grading with peer reviews, graders were asked to read the
peer review feedback students had received when
considering their own review. Graders were given some
basic suggestions on how peer reviews might help them
compose their own feedback: they might emphasize strong
feedback that was received in the peer reviews, help resolve
conflicts or disagreements among peer reviews, and
leverage peer review comments in the feedback that they
themselves provided for the student. This last dynamic
represents some strong potential for scaling assessment to
larger classrooms: by opening the possibility for graders to
'crowd-source' written feedback and simply pick feedback
from the available strong reviews, they can grade more
quickly and focus more time on those students that did not
receive quality peer reviews [2]. Importantly, graders were
explicitly told they should not automatically agree with peer
review feedback or scores.
Graders were given seven days to finish grading their
allotted assignments. At the conclusion of the grading
process, a simple normalizing function was applied to
smooth inter-grader differences in assigned scores, and then
grades were released, two weeks after the original
assignment deadlines. As with peer review, students had the
opportunity to leave meta-feedback for the TAs evaluating
them. This meta-feedback was seen only by the course
instructor. Students were encouraged to participate in metafeedback, but were not required to do so.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The experimental design merged design-based research [1]
and controlled experimentation. Each pair of assignments
was treated as an individual controlled experiment
investigating a particular treatment and its impact on
notable dependent variables. The data from each
experiment were then analyzed, and the results informed
the structure and questions for the next experiment. The
calendar of deliverables allowed a week for analysis of the
previous week's experiments while project reflections were
graded. No experiments were performed on project
reflection grading.
The primary function of these experiments was to improve
the class itself; we wanted to know whether treating grading
as a process of meta-reviewing benefited students and/or
improved grading efficiency. To ensure fairness during this
semester, grades were normalized within each assignment
and within, rather than across, treatments (although later
analysis proved this was largely unnecessary). We also
asked students to consent to user research as part of their
participation in the class; only those students who
consented to participate in this research are included in the
data for this analysis. This was a large majority of the class.
Experiment 1

The first experiment asked the most fundamental question
of the study: does equipping graders with peer reviews
improve the grading process without compromising the
integrity of the assigned grades?

Experiment 1 Design

To investigate this question, we conducted a controlled
experiment. Each assignment was randomly assigned to
either the control or experimental condition. In the control
condition, graders evaluated assignments the way they have
done in past semesters, without peer reviews. In the
experimental condition, graders had access to peer reviews
while evaluating assignments. Thus, the independent
variable was access to peer reviews during grading. Three
dependent variables were examined: time spent grading
each assignment, grade assigned to each assignment, and
meta-feedback score received based on each assignment.
Experiment 1 spanned two assignments, Assignment 1 and
Assignment 2. In Assignment 1, all graders were assigned
roughly 18 assignments to grade. Half the graders were
randomly assigned to grade their 'control' assignments first,
and half were assigned to grade their 'experimental'
assignments first. In Assignment 2, all graders were
assigned roughly 23 assignments to grade, and all were
assigned to switch the order of evaluation (control first or
experimental first) compared to Assignment 1. Thus, each
grader graded 41 assignments between Assignment 1 and
Assignment 2, with approximately an equal number in the
control and experimental conditions while alternating which
batch of assignments was graded first to correct for
ordering effects. 343 total assignments were graded for
Experiment 1, with one more experimental assignment than
control assignment.
Experiment 1 Results

Experiment 1 revealed that having access to peer reviews
during the grading process had no statistically significant
effect on the grades that graders assigned and no consistent
effect on the time graders spent grading each assignment.
However, access to peer review did lead to a statistically
significant increase in the meta-feedback score assigned by
students to the graders.
Of the 343 assignments graded for Experiment 1, 90
received meta-feedback (26%); 42 control assignments and
48 experimental assignments received meta-feedback. The
average meta-feedback score across all assignments was
5.84 (σ = 1.38). The average meta-feedback score for
control assignments was 5.43 / 7.00 (σ = 1.80, n = 42), and
the average meta-feedback score for experimental
assignments was 6.21 / 7.00 (σ = 0.74). Testing for the
difference of these means gives t = 2.75 (p < 0.01),
demonstrating that assignments graded after seeing peer
reviews received a statistically significantly higher average
meta-feedback score than assignments graded without
seeing peer reviews. The 95% confidence interval for the
difference in meta-feedback score between the control and
experimental conditions is 0.20 to 1.36. Described
differently, students rated the feedback they received from
graders as 11.1% better when the grader had access to peer
reviews, with a 95% confidence interval of 3% to 19%.

The second dependent variable we investigated was grading
efficiency. Of the nine graders, seven graded their
assignments in such a way that we were able to glean
reliable statistics from Peer Feedback about how long they
spent grading their assignments. The graders varied
significantly in the difference in the amount of time spent
grading control and experimental assignments; three
graders spent more time on average on control assignments,
while four graders spent more time on average on
experimental assignments. A t-test comparing the average
time spent per assignment per grader found no statistically
significant difference (t = 0.88, p > 0.10) in the amount of
time a grader spent on assignments in one condition over
the other.
The third dependent variable we investigated was grades
assigned. We wanted to ensure that having access to peer
reviews during grading did not systematically bias graders
in favor of or against the students' work. Analysis found
that assignments in the control group received an average
grade (out of 40) of 28.81 (σ = 6.63), while assignments in
the experimental group received an average grade of 28.38
(σ = 5.74). A t-test comparing these means showed t =
0.6517 (p > 0.10), providing no evidence to support the idea
that assignments graded after seeing their peer reviews
received systematically higher or lower grades.
In regards to these last two, it is important to note that
absence of evidence is not evidence of absence; these
analyses are not sufficient to prove that grading time or
average grades assigned remain equal when equipped with
peer review; proving equality would require different
analysis. However, these tests do fail to find evidence to
support the hypothesis that access to peer review during
grading influences grading efficiency or average grades
assigned.
An additional possible criticism of this analysis is that it
tests only whether access to peer review makes graders
more generous or strict on average, not whether access
makes them converge onto the peer-assigned grades. This
suggestion is examined further under Further Investigation.
Experiment 2

Due to the perceived positive effect of having graders act as
meta-reviewers over peer reviews, we decided all
assignments for the remainder of the semester would be
conducted in this fashion to maximize student learning.
Although we observed no statistically significant difference
in the grades assigned to assignments in the control and
experimental conditions, students expressed concern that
seeing the rubric results from peer reviews would influence
the grader's opinion of the paper. So, in Experiment 2, we
decided to ask: does equipping graders with only the text of
peer reviews preserve the benefits seen previously while
removing a perceived source of grader bias?

Experiment 2 Design

To investigate this question, we conducted another
controlled experiment. Each assignment was randomly
assigned to either the control or experimental condition,
without concern for the condition to which the
corresponding student's assignment was assigned in
Experiment 1. In the control condition, graders evaluated
assignments the way they had in the experimental condition
in the previous experiment, with access to both written peer
reviews and peer-assigned rubric scores. In the
experimental condition, the peer-assigned grades were
hidden, and graders could only see the written feedback.
Thus, the independent variable in Experiment 2 was access
to the peer-assigned rubric scores. Two dependent variables
were examined: grade assigned to each assignment and
meta-feedback score received based on each assignment.
Time spent grading each assignment was not examined in
order to allow the graders to use more natural workflows
(such as previewing all assignments before beginning to
grade) rather than grade each assignment in one sitting.

peer reviews would affect meta-feedback scores compared
to access to written comments only.
We then examined the grades assigned by graders to
assignments in Experiment 2. Assignments graded in the
control group received an average grade (out of 40) of
28.98 (σ = 6.40; n = 148). Assignments graded in the
experimental group received an average grade of 29.32 (σ =
6.88; n = 148). A t-test comparing these gave t = 0.4461 (p
> 0.10), providing no evidence for the hypothesis that
access to full peer reviews systematically affected grades
assigned to those assignments compared to grades assigned
to papers graded without seeing the peer-assigned grades.
As with Experiment 1, the structure of this experiment is
insufficient to categorically prove that access to rubrics has
no effect on meta-feedback or assigned grades compared to
grading without rubrics. However, this investigation gives
no support for the hypothesis such a relationship exists.
Grading Workflow Evaluation

Like Experiment 1, Experiment 2 spanned two assignments,
Assignment 3 and Assignment 4. In Assignment 3, all
graders were assigned roughly 12 assignments to grade.
Half the graders were randomly assigned to grade their
'control' assignments first, and half were assigned to grade
their 'experimental' assignments first. In Assignment 4, all
graders were assigned roughly 21 assignments to grade, and
all were assigned to switch the order of evaluation (control
first or experimental first) compared to Assignment 3. Thus,
each grader graded 33 assignments between Assignment 3
and Assignment 4, with approximately an equal number in
the control and experimental conditions while alternating
which batch of assignments was graded first to correct for
ordering effects. Fewer submissions were observed in
assignments 3 and 4 together due to class withdrawals. 296
total assignments were graded in assignments 3 and 4, with
an equal number of assignments in each condition.

Experiments 1 and 2 found that having graders operate as
meta-reviewers over peer-assigned reviews had a
statistically significant positive effect on the quality of
reviews students received as assessed by the assigned metafeedback ratings, while not influencing the time spent
grading assignments or the grades ultimately assigned by
graders. Discussion of the results of these experiments
revealed, however, that a possible notable factor of the
grading process was the different workflows in which each
grader graded. Thus, during grading of the final two
assignments, we developed a typology of the grading
workflows in which graders engaged. This followed a
qualitative research design. Graders for this experiment
were instructed to carefully document their grading process,
including each time they opened an assignment, reviewed
an assignment, read a peer review, issued a grade, and
revised a grade. These nine accounts of the grading process
were gathered and summarized.

Experiment 2 Results

Typology of Grading Workflows

Experiment 2 found no evidence to support the hypothesis
that access to peer-assigned grades affects the metafeedback scores received or the grades assigned by graders
compared to access to the textual peer reviews without the
peer-assigned grades.
We first examined meta-feedback scores between the
control and experimental groups. 87 students left metafeedback on the grades and written feedback they received
from graders. Feedback on assignments graded in the
control group (with peer-assigned grades and written
comments) received an average meta-feedback score of
5.60 / 7.00 (σ = 1.47; n = 47). Feedback on assignments
graded in the experimental group (with peer review written
comments, but without peer-assigned grades) received an
average meta-feedback score of 5.95 / 7.00 (σ = 1.45; n =
40). A t-test comparing these gave t = 1.128 (p > 0.10),
providing no evidence for the hypothesis that access to full

Analysis of the self-reported grading processes revealed
considerable overlap, but also notable differences. All
graders reported beginning the grading process by first
reviewing the recorded lectures for the topics covered by
that assignment, as well as the directions for the assignment
itself. From there, the workflow split: seven graders began
grading, while two graders first took a cursory look over all
their assignments to set their overall expectations before
returning to the first assignment and beginning to grade.
Each grader then reported participating in a roughly similar
process for each individual assignment: they initially read
over the peer reviews, then the paper itself. All graders
reported writing comments and composing their rubric
scores while reading the paper. At the conclusion, the
workflow branched again: five graders reported a phase at
the end of revisiting their earlier grades (or leaving open the
option to do so) to modify them as necessary if their
attitudes changed based on grading the subsequent essays.
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des
ccould supplan
nt expert graades as a reliable
r
gradin
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m
mechanism. There
T
would also be argu
uments that our
o
aanalysis above was not sufficient to rule outt a biasing effeect
oof exposure to
o peer review results, as weell as that mettaffeedback is nott a useful metriic as they are likely
l
to be mo
ore
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Expert Grades
s vs. Peer Grad
des

IInitially, we waanted to determ
mine if peer grrades were goo
od
ppredictors of expert grades. During the semester, 175
51
ssubmissions reeceived a co
ombined total of 7287 peeer
rreviews. A scattterplot showin
ng the plot of expert
e
grades (y)
(
aas a function of average peerr review gradess (x) is in Figu
ure
11. Linear regression revealed
d an R2 value of
o 0.3769, with
ha
rregression equaation of
0.8235
6.93
36. This R2 valu
ue
ssuggests a mo
oderately stron
ng relationship
p, but one th
hat
leaves too many
y outliers on either side to su
upport using peeer
ggrading in lieu
u of expert grading.
g
A folllow-up analyssis
ccalculating co
oefficients of determination
n solely with
hin
w
written assignm
ments and pro
oject reflection
ns found simillar
rresults; for wrritten assignm
ments alone (
907),
0
0.2836 (
0.8399
0
6.60
02), and for prroject reflections
aalone (
844
4),
0.460
08 (
0.7972
2
7.465).

Figu
ure 1: Average grader-assigned
d scores plotted
d against
averaage peer review
w scores (n = 17551). The maxim
mum grade
was 40 pointts.
Bias E
Effects of Peerr Reviews

The str
tructures of Exxperiment 1 annd Experimentt 2 are not
sufficieent to complettely rule out thhe hypothesis tthat access
to peerr review durinng grading biasses graders to agree with
the peeer reviews. These analyses arre only perform
med on the
averagge grades assiigned on all assignments. If biases
existedd in both direcctions within tthe experimenntal groups,
they m
may cancel eaach other out,, leading to nno average
differeence in assignned scores ddespite the prresence of
differeences in grades assigned to inndividual assignnments.
To exaamine this, thee above investiigation comparring expert
and peeer grades wass extended to compare the ccontrol and
experim
mental groupss within each experiment. Iff access to
the peeer-assigned rubbric scores biaases graders to agree with
the peeer reviews, we would exxpect to see a greater
correlaation between ppeer- and expeert-assigned grrades in the
experim
mental group from Experim
ment 1 and tthe control
group in Experimennt 2 (that is, thhe two treatmeents where
graderss had access too peer-assignedd rubric scoress). We may
also eexpect to seee greater corrrelation in thhe control
experim
mental group in Experimeent 2, wheree although
graderss did not seee rubric scoress, they nonethheless saw
writtenn feedback thatt likely indicatees the reviewerr's attitude.
Table 2, below, provvides the coeffficients of dettermination
(R2) beetween averagee peer grades and expert graades within
each exxperiment and condition.
These data suggest that a small bbiasing effect does exist
when expert graderrs have accesss to the rubbric scores
assigneed by peers during peerr review. Thhe highest
coefficcients of determ
mination were seen for thosee groups of
assignm
ments that weere graded wiith access to the rubric
scores assigned durinng peer review
w. The effect oof this bias
was relatively sm
mall. The ooverall coeffficient of

determination between peer grades and expert grades when
peer-assigned grades were visible during expert grading
was 0.3203 (that is, putting together all treatments where
peer-assigned grades were visible), indicating that access to
peer-assigned grades during expert grading raised the
coefficient of determination between peer-assigned grades
and expert grades by 0.06 in these experiments compared to
grading with no peer reviews available. This represents an
average difference of roughly a point on these assignments.
A higher coefficient of determination between peerassigned grades and expert grades was observed for project
reflections (R2 = 0.4608); we speculate, however, this is due
to project reflection grades being higher and less varied
overall. Most notably, this effect disappeared when peerassigned grades were hidden during expert grading, while
in Experiment 2, meta-feedback scores did not decrease
when peer-assigned grades were hidden. Therefore, the
maximum possible benefit can be observed by equipping
expert graders with written peer reviews, but hiding peerassigned grades; this removed the bias of seeing peerassigned grades while preserving the higher feedback
quality associated with meta-reviewing as assessed by
meta-feedback scores.
Coefficients of
Determination (R2)

n

Experiment 1,
Control Condition

0.2616

171

Experiment 1,
Experimental
Condition

0.3264

172

Experiment 2,
Control Condition

0.3412

148

Experiment 2,
Experimental
Condition

0.2028

148

Table 2. Coefficients of determination between peer-assigned
graders and expert grades within each experimental condition.
A small increase in correlation is seen in those conditions
where graders could see the rubric scores assigned during
peer review.
Expert Grades vs. Meta-feedback

During our analysis, we speculated that there may also be
an interaction between the grades assigned by graders and
the meta-feedback scores returned by students. Specifically,
we conjectured that students may be more likely to give
higher meta-feedback scores when they received good
grades, and lower meta-feedback scores when they received
bad grades. To look for this effect, we performed a linear
regression between expert-assigned grades and metafeedback scores. Because written assignments and project
reflections were graded on different scales, we performed
these two analyses separately. For written assignments, we
found R2 = 0.0923 (n = 241); for project reflections we

found R2 = 0.0187 (n = 190). Thus, we determined there
was no correlation between expert-assigned grades and
meta-feedback.
Grader Impressions

Separate from the effect of access to peer review during
grading on assigned grades, grading efficiency, and metafeedback scores, we were also interested most subjectively
in how the graders perceived access to peer reviews to
affect their grading process. At the conclusion of
Experiment 1, we conducted a short survey of the graders
who had graded assignments 1 and 2 alternating between
seeing and not seeing peer reviews during grading. Eight of
the nine graders completed this survey. Based on this
survey, graders reported that access to peer review was
useful, but that it did not make their jobs easier; rather, they
felt it was useful in improving the quality of their feedback.
This corresponds to the opinion given by students through
the meta-feedback ratings. The data and survey responses
agree that access to peer review did not improve grader
speed or efficiency, but it did improve the quality of
feedback that students receive.
OPEN ISSUES

A few open issues remain that affect the generalizability of
the conclusions observed in these analyses. First, as
mentioned originally, the student body in this class is
significantly different from the student body even in typical
graduate-level classes, let alone undergraduate or K-12
classes [17]. These students are older, more professionally
experienced, more educated, and more dedicated (based on
how many hours they predicted they would spend on the
course) than typical Masters students. We conjecture that
this leads to improved peer review quality. Fortunately for
this class, this would improve the amount of learning
students receive from the peer review process, but it also
means the usefulness of peer reviews may not extend to
other classes and programs. Research applying these
principles to other student bodies would be necessary to
ensure this generalization.
Second, just as the student body in this study was rather
unique, so also the graders were unique – all graders in this
study were themselves students in the OMSCS program.
All nine graders involved in this study demonstrated a
significantly higher level of commitment to improving the
class than graders the instructor had seen in past sections.
Less-dedicated graders may react differently to access to
peer reviews during grading. We have two hypotheses in
this area. First, we hypothesize that less-committed graders
would experience the benefits of access to peer review in
their efficiency rather than their review quality. Second, we
hypothesize that the commitment of the graders in this
experiment led to a higher baseline for meta-feedback
scores, and that less-committed teams of graders may
actually experience greater relative benefit due to a lower
baseline. In other words, the quality of graders in this
experiment left relatively little room for improvement based

on access to peer reviews; other teams may have more room
for improvement. Additional research would be necessary
as well to identify whether the effects seen here are
universal to all graders or are a function in part of the
unique qualifications and dedication of the graders
participating here.
Third, as noted, access to peer reviews was shown to have a
small biasing effect on the grades awarded by graders. This
biasing effect should be resolved by hiding peer-assigned
grades during expert grading. However, given that peerassigned grades ought to be hidden during expert grading,
should peers assign grades at all? Should peers instead
focus only on providing written reviews instead of rubric
scores? Research has already suggested that expert grades
can undermine intrinsic motivation [5] and diminish the
receipt of written feedback [3], and so focusing peer review
on written reviews rather than peer-assigned grades could
improve the learning that results from peer review while
still allowing graders to act as meta-reviewers.
Last, this solution to scaling feedback while preserving
expert evaluation assumes that a program like Georgia
Tech's OMSCS cannot use peer assessment while
maintaining its rigor and reputation. This assumption may
not be accurate; after all, if peer-assigned grades are
perfectly reliable duplicates of expert-assigned grades, then
peer assessment is effectively as good as expert assessment.
Research indicates this may be possible [6, 7], but
considerable attention must be paid to designing
assessments and accompanying grading workflows whose
grades will retain their reliability when evaluated by peers.
In this study, for instance, while peer and expert grades
were somewhat correlated, the correlation was not
sufficient to replace expert grades with peer grades.
Machine learning may provide a mechanism to realize this,
however, by seeding peer assessment activities with
assignments with known expert evaluations, and using
peers' assessments of those assignments to evaluate their
individual reliability as graders overall. This method would
also build a consistent account for why individual peer
assessment grades are reliable, rather than relying simply
on prior data indicating the reliability of peer assessment.
CONCLUSIONS

This study examines the benefits and drawbacks of
structuring assignment grading as a process of metareviewing in an online graduate-level class. In traditional
grading, graders see only the paper itself when evaluating
and writing feedback. In a meta-review, a meta-reviewer
sees the original submission as well as a collection of peer
reviews. The meta-reviewer's feedback, then, is informed
by the feedback written during peer review. The metareviewer can acknowledge important pieces of feedback the
student has received, resolve disagreements amongst the
peer reviews, and ensure that all students receive good
feedback by focusing more time on those students who did
not receive useful feedback during peer review.

Our experiments and analyses identified a notable benefit, a
potential drawback, and an important recommendation for
treating grading as meta-review. First, treating graders as
meta-reviewers led to better feedback, as evaluated by the
students. Students rated the feedback from graders acting as
meta-reviewers as 11% better than feedback from graders
grading more traditionally. There was no observed decrease
in graders' efficiency nor any overall biasing effect on
grades due to meta-reviewing. However, a small biasing
effect was observed on individual assignments: there was a
slightly greater correlation between peer-assigned grades
and expert grades when expert graders could see the peerassigned grades while grading. This small biasing effect
disappeared while the higher meta-feedback ratings
remained when peer-assigned grades were hidden but
written peer reviews remained available to graders.
Therefore, this work concludes that treating grading as
meta-reviewing has significant potential to help large
programs scale by improving the quality of feedback
students receive without compromising the efficiency of the
grading process. Additional research would be necessary to
ensure that the same effects observed here are observed at
different levels of education and with different levels of
commitment from graders. In future work, we will evaluate
how to distribute the benefits of this approach across the
target outcomes. While improving feedback quality without
decreasing efficiency is a good outcome, it will be useful –
especially as courses and programs scale up – to create
improvements to efficiency as well. Specifically, we will
examine whether or not different teams of graders, different
guidelines in grading, or different evaluation workflows
increase efficiency while preserving review quality.
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